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An Ulcer Does Not Provide
For Exclusion From Income
By Robert W. Wood

E

Ver since 1996, when Congress
amended Section 104 of the Internal Revenue Code to specify that a

payment for personal injuries or sickness

must be "physical," there has been speculation about what that means.
To date, the IRS has said almost noth-

ing (no regulations. no rulings. no
notices), and the courts have faced an
unappetizing array of cases interpreting
the scope of Section 104. TIle courts have
generally adopted a two-tier approach
based on the Supreme Court's decision in
Senleitr v. Commissioner. 515 U.S. 323
(1995), requiring that. for an exclusion
from income, the underlying cause of
action must be based on tort or tort-type

rights. and the proceeds must be
received on account of wpersonal physical
injuries" or "physical sic1mess."
Many plaintiffs are out of luck when

seeking to apply the Section 104 exclusion outside of Ule archetypal auto accident (or other physical injury) case. This
has been particularly true in the employment contcxl For example, Tamberella tt
Commissioner, T.e. Memo 2004-47
(2004). involved a recovery on a discrimj.
nation statute. The Tax Court determined
that this cause of action was not tortbased or tort-like.
Similarly, inJolJnson u United States, 76
FedApp. 873 (2003). certiorari derued,
124 S.CL 2888 (2004). a guard at a juvenile detention center suffered injuries
while restraining an inmate. The guard

lwnp swn of $51O.(X)().
The major issue in Vincent was
whether any amount was paid on account
of personal physical injuries or physical
sickness. The Tax Court recited that it is
not bound by settlement agreements and
is free to disregard them. Suggesting that

physical injury or physical sickness. In
some cases, the plaintiff might be able to
demonstrate only that he or she claimed
this causal connection, not thaL it existed.
The second part of the Vinetnt case
deals with the tax treatment of attorney
fees. Ymcent's contingent fee agreement
with her lawyer stated that the attorney
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would receive a contingent recovery
unless there was a statutory fee shifting
stab..lte in effect Here there was an applic·
able fee shifting statute, and there was
even a court award of fees. The Tax
Court therefore duly noted that the tax
treatment of attorney fees in fee shifting
statute cases had not been presented to
the Supreme Court in Bmfks. See Com·
missitmeru Banks, 1255.Ct 826 (2005).
Because Bads did not address fee
TAX LAW
shifting statutes. the court turned to Sillyard u ecmmissiotler,268 F.3d 756 (2001).
finding that any contingent fees would be
income, and that the taxpayer could not
escape this outcome by arguing that her
brought suit under the Americans with it is paying attention to the language of fees and costs were awarded by a court
Disabilities Act after hjs employer failed the agreement. the court notes that even pursuant to a fee shifting.PfQVision.
-,
to acconunodate his physical limitations the settlement agreernenr itself does not"'"
The taxpayer even argued that a state
use the word "physical," instead stating decision, Flannery u Prentiss, 26 CaJ.4th
resulting from the incidenl
The 10th u.s. CircWt Court of Appea1s that the $240,000 was auributable to "per. 572 (2001), made the attorney fees that
found the recovery to be 00 account of sonal injuries and emotionaJ distress." were awarded the property of the lawyer,
unlawful termination, and that did not While substance rather than semantics not the client Apparently not taking the
give rise to an exclusion. The link should control tax consequences, this Flannery argument seriously, the Tax
between the discrimination-based dis- suggests one should use the correct Court simply stated that it was not bound
charge and the work-related injuries was wording from the starute.
by state law classifications as to the 0wnBeyond mere semantics, the special ership of income. For this proposition. the
simply too tenuous to support an exclusion under Section 104. Ukewise. in verdict fonn shows that the jury did not court cited Bllmet " Harmel, 287 U.S.
Prwil u Q)mmissioner, T.C. Memo 2003- consider any claim for personal physicaJ 103 (1932).
100 (2003). the Tax Court found that injuries. Nowhere was the jury asked
TIle Tax Court in Vincent attacks the
uncorroborated testimony about exacer- whether the company's actions caused. or argument that a statutory fee shifting prebation of harm was nol enough to sup- even exacerbated, the ulcer. The plaintiffs medical condition was discussed at vision. and/or of state Jaw regarding fee
IXlrt an exclusion.
ownership. are relevant to taxes. The Tax
One of the most interesting recent length in the lawsuit, but only to establish Court
not even refer to the Supreme
cases is Nancy J Vincem u Commissioner, she was disabled. oot how that disability Court'sdoes
guidance that a plaintiff might not
T.C. Memo 200&95. Vincent involved an occurred. The court, therefore, found
employee of a trust company who was that the jury verdict underlying the settle- have gross income measured by attorney
diagnosed with ulcers. After being ment did not support any apportiorunent fees where there was a statutory fee shift·
advised that high stress wouJd exacerbate of the settlement to personal physical ing provision and eitllCI":
• A court award of attorney fees.
her condition, she went on a four-day UUurY damages.
work week. later, the company returned
The court found that once the settle- • A contingent fee agreement providing
her to a five-day schedule. Several doc- ment amount was negotiated, the negotia- that the lawyer would receive all fees
tors advised her not to work a five-day tion as to characterization of the proceeds either as statutory fees or in lieu of statuweek. She stayed out of work and was ceased to be adversariaJ. The taxpayer tory fees.
wanted a large tax exclusion. and the • A settlement agreement similarly profired.
She sued, asserting federal and state trust company did not object, as long as viding that all fees were being paid to
claims, including intentional infliction of the trust company secured indemnity for the lawyer in lieu of statutory fees to
emotionaJ distress. She alleged that her any adverse tax consequences to it Per· which the lawyer would be entitled. In
ulcers were a disability under California's haps this taxpayer seemed to be playing it any case, we can expect more cases like
Vjlfcenl. in which causation and proof of
Fair Employment and Housing Act, that a little too cute.
Indeed, implicit in the opinion is the causation are examined 10 determine
the trust company knew of her condition
and had wrongfully lenninatcd her. She notion that there was an arms-Iengt:h pre- the applicability of Section 104. plus
did not allege that the company had tense about the negotiations. but this did more cases in which statutory fee argunot disguise the reality of the underlying ments are raised.
either caused or exacerbated her uJcen;.
Mer trial, the jury awardcd S4OO,<XXl in lawsuit, whlch was clearly a discriminadamages. and th e court awarded tion action rather than one arising from
Rob ert W. Wood , of Robert W.
$184.350.76 in attorney fees and costs pen!Onal physical injuries.
Wood p.e. In San Francisco. is the
The road to a Section 104 exclusion is
pursuant to a statutory fee provision. The
author of ~Taxation of Damage
specia1 verdict fonn askcd QUestions. not often wrought with proof problems. The
Awards and Settlement Payments"
whether the uker condition was caused taxpayer must be prepared to show there
(3d Ed. 2005).
(or even exacerbated) by the defendant was a causal nexus between the events
The case settled pending appeal for a set in motion by the defendant and this

The court •.. found that the
jury verdict underlying the
settlement did not support
any apportionment of the
settlement to personal
physical InJury damages.
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